Abstract. Based on the observations in the past earthquake events, the traction elevators in buildings are known to be vulnerable to earthquake induced ground motions. Among several components of an elevator, the counterweight being heaviest is also known to be more susceptible than others. The inertial effects of the counterweight can overstress the guide rails on which it moves. Here we investigate to use the well-known acceleration feedback-based active and semi-active control methods to reduce stresses in the rails. The only way a control action can be applied to a moving counterweight-rail system is through a mass damper placed in the plane of the counterweight. For this, a part of the counterweight mass can be configured as a mass damper attached to a small actuator for an active scheme or to a magneto-rheological damper for a semi-active scheme. A comprehensive numerical study is conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed configuration of control system. It is observed that the two control schemes are effective in reducing the stress response by about 20 to 25% and improve the system fragility over a good range of seismic intensities.
Introduction
The people in a modern society depend heavily on the elevators for vertical transportation in almost all buildings of stories higher than three, and in all hospitals higher than one story. They serve a very important function in the buildings, but in essential facilities they are indispensable as one can not afford to have a malfunctioning elevator in a hospital dealing with an emergency arising after a strong earthquake. Past observations have shown that these systems are highly susceptible to the earthquake induced ground motions. Several design changes have evolved since the occurrence of San Fernando Earthquake in 1971, and they are now mandated by the ASME Elevator code [1] . These changes have certainly improved the performance of the elevator systems, but their malfunctions have still been reported in later earthquake events.
The elevators contain several electrical and mechanical components that can malfunction during an earthquake, but in a traction elevator the counterweight-rail system is considered to be the most vulnerable. It is primarily because the counterweight in an elevator is designed to balance the weight of the passenger car plus 40% of the total payload of the elevator. Thus being the heaviest component in an elevator, the counterweight provides large inertial forces during ground-induced vibrations. This mass combined with the flexibility in the system provided by the roller guide assemblies at each corner of the counterweight which guide the counterweight on a pair of rails with bracket supports, the rail-counterweight system becomes a dynamical system. In an earthquake, the counterweight-rails receive multiple support motion filtered through the building, which causes it to vibrate both in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions. These dynamic effects have often damaged the counterweight rails and other hardware attached to the system. Several studies [5, 9, 10, 12] were conducted to examine the dynamic behavior of these systems with different models, including a few recent ones by the writers [4, 6, 7] . In the most recent study [7] , the writers have used an analytical model of the counterweight with roller guides, including the flexibilities of all supporting and guiding components (e.g., roller guide assemblies, guide rails and support brackets). An important part of this model development has been the inclusion of gaps mandated by the ASME code [1] which introduce nonlinearities caused by closing and opening of these gaps as the motion proceeds. These code-mandated gaps are provided between the counterweight frame and the rails and also between the restraining plates and the rails to relieve the stresses in the rails and also to prevent excessive displacement and derailment of the counterweight during earthquake-induced vibrations. The dynamic analyses conducted with this model for several recorded and synthetic earthquake motion accelerograms have shown that commonly used size guide rails can get overstressed during normally expected ground motion intensities [7] . It is, therefore, desirable to investigate the protective methods that can help in reducing the vibration effects of the counterweights to improve the performance of elevator systems in earthquakes.
The stress in the guide rails caused by counterweight vibrations can be reduced by increasing the rail size and/or providing closer bracket supports if these options are possible. However, the maximum available rail size is the 30-lb rails and sometimes the option of reducing bracket spacing is not possible. The use of a tie bracket which connect the two rails is often considered, but our earlier study has shown that this only reduces the rail stress locally near the tie bracket with an almost equal increase at other locations [6, 7] . Other options to reduce the dynamic effects are the use of passive devices like discrete dampers to enhance the system damping, or use active and semi-active devices that induce counteractive forces to reduce the system response. The tight spaces around a counterweight and the limited clearances between the counterweights and the rails limit the installation and full utilization of discrete dampers; our studies have shown that because of the limited clearances their effectiveness is not very significant. We have also examined the installation of a constrained viscoelastic layer at the bottom of the guide rails to enhance the damping in the systems, but it was found to be quite ineffective as it did not add damping between the main vibrating component (the counterweight) and the rails.
The other remaining option is to use active and semi-active systems, if arrangements can be made to apply forces to the counterweight. With the given layout of the system, the application of the forces in the out-of-plane direction on the counterweight is not feasible. It is, however, possible to apply forces in the in-plane direction, and the only feasible arrangement to this seems to be through an active mass driver or a mass damper. Herein, this approach is examined for the active and semi-active control of the in-plane vibrations. This approach does not reduce the out-of-plane vibrations, but in a counterweight rail system the in-plane vibrations are in any case more critical, sometime causing twice as high stresses in the rails as those caused by the out-of-plane motion.
Herein the arrangement shown in Fig. 1(b) is used to create a mass damper to apply the forces in the in-plane direction. Figure 1(a) shows the schematic of a counterweight along with the counterweight frame, rails, bracket supports, and a visible roller guide assembly. The counterweight consists of layers of dead weights stacked over each other in a counterweight frame. The whole counterweight-frame assembly is considered to act as a rigid body. Figure 1(a) shows the five dynamic degrees of freedom of this system: (a) translation u and rotation ψ describing the in-plane motion, and (b) translation v, and two rotations θ and φ describing the out-of-plane motion. The top layer of the dead weight can be reconfigured into a mass of a tuned mass damper which can be attached to a spring, damper and an actuator or a controllable semi-active device such as a MR damper braced against the counterweight frame. The tuned mass damper can roll on the stack of weights below on roller bearings. This arrangement is shown in part (b) of Fig. 1 . In the following we study this system under active and semi-active modes and evaluate its effectiveness in reducing the stresses in the rails. We first describe the analytical models of the active and semi-active schemes used. No new control algorithms are developed; rather, the existing ones are used to generate numerical results to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed control system. The effectiveness is measured both in terms of the stress reduction in the rails as well as in term of reducing the system fragility for seismic motions. 
Equations of motion
The detailed development of the complete equations of motion is given in Reference [4] . Here we only provide the final set of equations primarily for the in-plane direction as the proposed active or semi-active devices are placed only in this direction. For comprehensive numerical evaluation of the effectiveness of the control systems, however, both the in-plane and out-of-plane motions have been considered. The in-plane equations of motion with in-plane control actions on the counterweight-rail system are written in the following standard form:
where M i , C i , and K i are, respectively, the mass, damping, and stiffness matrices; q i is the in-plane displacement vector;ÿ i is the acceleration input vector from the building floors; f T is the actuator force; D is the location vector; and f i is the nonlinear force vector related to the contacts with the rails. The displacement vectors q i is defined as:
where u is the in-plane relative displacement of the counterweight center of mass with respect to the building base; u T is the relative displacement of the TMD mass with respect to the base; and u e = l m ψ is the displacement coordinate related to the in-plane rotational degrees of freedom in which l m is the distance from the bottom of the counterweight to its center of mass (Fig. 1a) . The mass matrix is defined as: where µ is the ratio of the mass damper to the total mass of the counterweight m c and dimension d is shown in Fig. 1 (a). The in-plane stiffness matrix is defined as:
where the first term in this matrix represents the contributions of the counterweight support elements (roller guide assemblies, rails and bracket supports) and the second term represents the contribution of the spring element connecting the TMD mass with the frame. The coefficients k iu and k il in Eq. (4) are the equivalent stiffness coefficients for the in-plane motion at the upper and lower corners of the counterweight, respectively, and k br is the bracket stiffness coefficient. The equivalent stiffness coefficients include the flexibilities of the rails, bracket and helical springs in the roller guides, and are defined in References [4, 6] . The equivalent springs have a bilinear force-deformation relationship, as shown in Fig , is added to represent contact between the frame and the rail when the counterweight is located on two consecutive span of the rail. In Fig. 2 (b), u sm denotes the clearance between the frame and the rails (1/2 in. in the code). A more complete discussion of these nonlinearities and their effects on the seismic response of the rail-counterweight system is discussed in References [4, 7] . The coefficient k T in Eq. (4) is the stiffness coefficients of the spring attached between the TMD and the frame. The presence of µ in Eq. (4) accounts for the eccentric placement of the damper spring in the frame. The transformation matrix T i in Eq. (4) is defined as:
The damping matrix is defined parallel to the stiffness matrix as follows:
The first part of the damping stiffness is included to represent inevitable energy dissipation in the system, and the second part is due to the contribution of the damper attached between the TMD mass and the frame with damping coefficient c T . The location vector D and the force vector f i are defined as:
where ∆k is the difference between the current equivalent stiffness and the lower value of stiffness when there is no contact. The above equations are valid both for the active and semi-active control schemes. The only difference will be in the manner the force f T is determined. In both schemes it is convenient to work with the state form of the equation of motion:
where the state vector is defined as,
and the state matrices as
Acceleration feedback control
Herein the control force is determined using the well-established procedures of the linear optimal control in which a cost function of the following form is minimized.
Where Q and r are the weight matrix and constant for the state and the control force, respectively. The optimal control force in this full state feedback LQR approach is defined by the following standard equation:
The matrix P in Eq. (12) is the solution of the following algebraic Riccati equation,
There are two major issues in the implementation of this LQR approach. The first issue is that the counterweightrail system is defined by a piecewise linear system of equations. Thus, in a strict sense, this LQR approach is not applicable. More will be said later about this issue. The second issue is related to the classical problem of not being able to measure the full state vector needed in Eq. (12) . The classical way to resolve this problem is to use an observer with the LQG approach [3] wherein one estimates the state in terms of measurable response quantities. In vibration of mechanical systems, it is easier to measure accelerations at accessible locations. Herein, it is assumed that three accelerations -one at center of mass of the counterweight, one at bottom, and one at the TMD mass -are measured for feedback. Using Eq. (1) the vector y m related to the measured absolute acceleration responses can be expressed as follows:
where
and v is a vector of measurement noise. This LQG approach assumes that the input and measurement noise are white noise Gaussian process [3] . For the rail-counterweight system, the acceleration inputs are thus assumed to be Gaussian with intensity ratio γ with respect to the measurement noise. The state vector is estimated using the measured acceleration feedback from
where the estimator gain matrix G e is obtained from
in which S e is the solution of the following algebraic Riccati equation
The control force is calculated from the LQR algorithm, Eq. (12), developed earlier by substituting the estimated state for the true state as follows:
In a strict sense, the LQR and LQG approaches described above are only applicable to linear systems. The railcounterweight system is, however, a piece-wise linear system as the system matrix A keeps changing from one state to another because of closing and opening of the gaps in the system. To still use these approaches, here the system matrix pertaining to the case of "all gaps open" is used for calculating the gain matrices and the control force. The response of rail-counterweight system, however, is still calculated with full system nonlinearities described earlier.
The proposed approach, thus, only provides sub-optimal gains and control effectiveness. However, to demonstrate that the proposed approach is still effective in reducing the counterweight-rail response, especially in view of the presence of the nonlinearities in the system, numerical simulation studies are conducted.
Numerical results -Acceleration feedback
In the numerical analysis, the intensity of the measurement noise is assumed to be 4% of the intensity of the input, so that γ = 25. The original non-contact condition of the system is used for matrix A in determining the gain matrices. The control force is limited to 400 lbs., which is slightly less than 10% of the total weight of the counterweight. The numerical results are obtained for the 18.5-lb guide rails attached to bracket supports at each floor levels with story height of 3.66 m. From the catalogs and plans of a leading elevator company, a typical counterweight with 1950 kg mass is used. The dimensions of the counterweight's frame is 3.505 m high, 0.711 m wide and 0.152 m deep in which the weights fill up to two-third of the height. Other mechanical details about the equivalent stiffness properties of the system are given in Reference [4] . This counterweight system received the seismic input filtered through a ten-story building in which it was located. The building was modeled as a torsional system with three degrees of freedom at each floor level. The building has a first natural frequency of 5.70 rad/sec. The physical properties of this building are also given in Reference [4] .
Several values of weight matrix Q and weight factor r were used to obtain the best result. The results presented here are obtained using Q 11 = Q 22 = Q 33 = Q 44 = 1 and zero elsewhere and r = 5×10 −6 . To select the tuning frequency for the TMD, we first carried out a numerical study where we calculated the maximum stress in the rails for various frequency values and examined the frequency range that gave the best performance. The frequency ratio is the ratio of the TMD frequency to the fundamental frequency of the counterweight rail system without TMD when all gaps at roller guides are closed and the top roller guides are located at middle of the top story. It is noted that the frequencies of the system change with the position of counterweight along the guide rail and more importantly with the contacts between the restraining plate and the guide rail and contact between the frame and the rail. For instance, the fundamental frequency of the counterweight, tuned mass damper, and rail system in the in-plane motion when the upper roller guides are located at the top of the 10 th story building is 11.86 rad/sec when all gaps are open and it increases to 32.29 rad/sec when all gaps at the roller guides are closed. If the top roller guides are in the middle of the 10 th story, then corresponding frequencies are 11.26 rad/sec and 28.72 rad/sec, respectively. For this latter case, there is also possibility of contact between the frame and the rail which will increase the frequency to 31.20 rad/sec.
In Fig. 3 we plot the stress ratio as a function of the frequency ratio of the protective systems for two mass ratios. The stress ratio is the ratio of the maximum stresses in the rails with protective system to those without protective system. The lower stress ratio values in the plots imply better control effectiveness. Figure 3(a) is for the Northridge earthquake motion with maximum ground acceleration of 0.843 g. Figure 3 (b) is for the El Centro earthquake motion with maximum ground acceleration of 0.348 g. There is response reduction, but no predictable trend as a function of the frequency ratio is observed. We observe that under Northridge earthquake, the active method does reduce the maximum stress by as much as 25%, especially when TMD mass ratio is 20% and the frequency ratio is 0.9 or higher. In Fig. 3(b) , a similar trend is observed for the El Centro earthquake, but the response reduction is somewhat smaller. In Fig. 4 we show the response reduction obtained for an ensemble of 50 synthetic ground motions. For these results, the TMD with a frequency ratio of 0.9 was chosen. The plotted values are the mean-plus-one-standard-deviation values of the maximum stress in the rails obtained for the ensemble. Here a larger reduction at the higher input intensities is noted. In this figure, we also show the results obtained for the passive TMD -the same TMD but without any actuator. The stress reduction in this case occurs mainly due to the tuned mass damper action. The better performance of the active system compared to the passive system especially in the higher intensity range is noted. The TMDs with 10% and 20% mass ratios perform about the same.
In Fig. 5 we show the effect of using active TMD on the system fragility. The system fragility is defined as the probability of failure of the system, considering all positions the counterweight can take along the building height. For each counterweight position, the probabilities of failure were calculated at seven different critical locations on the rails where the maximum stresses occur. These were the locations under the roller guide assemblies, at the center of the rail span, and at the adjacent supports. For calculating these probabilities, the applied maximum stress and the material strength were assumed to be lognormal variable. The means and standard deviations of the maximum stresses at each critical location were obtained using the ensemble response values. The mean strength was taken to be 1.05 times the nominal yield strength and the coefficient of variation of 10%. The failures at these seven locations were considered correlated so that the maximum probability of failure value at one of the seven locations defined the system failure probability. This probability for one position of the counterweight was convolved with the probability of the counterweight being at that position to obtain the total probability of the system failure. Assuming that the elevator can be at any height along the rails with equal probability, the total system probability of failure or the system fragility was the average of the probabilities calculated for different counterweight positions. The fragility results are shown separately in two different part of the figure to get better resolution in the plot for each case. In the middle intensity range, the fragility is seen to have been improved by several orders of magnitude and by about two orders of magnitude on the higher end. (The small probability values shown in these figures should not be taken to represent the true system reliabilities as they are functions of the assumed distributions. Rather, they should only be viewed as some measures of the relative effectiveness of the protective system in reducing the fragility.) In general, the active control is seen to improve the performance of the elevator system, and the 20% ratio mass damper seems perform better than the smaller mass ratio damper.
Semi-active control
One major disadvantage of using an active system is that it requires an out outside source of power to apply the control force. It may not be a special problem for a small actuator considered in this application. However, to avoid depending upon an external source of power which may not be available during a strong earthquake, here we examine the effectiveness of a semi-active system for controlling a counterweight response. In semi-active control devices one regulates the device properties such as damping level and/or the reactive force. The semi-active devices thus combine the benefits of a passive control device with the ability to actively adapt to the changing response of the structure. The power requirement of semi-active devices is usually much lower than that of the active control devices. They can be easily operated by a small battery pack. As semi-active devices do not input large energy into the system, they cannot destabilize a stable system. The magneto-rheological (MR) dampers are excellent candidates to be as semi-active devices. The MR damper consists of a main cylinder, with a piston and an accumulator, filled with MR fluid with suspended magnetic particles. The magnetic fluid when charged changes its viscosity drastically and almost instantaneously. The MR dampers also provide a stable hysteretic behavior over a broad temperature range [2, 9] . They have, thus, been of special attention in the automotive as well as in the civil engineering applications. In this study we propose to use an MR damper as a semi-active device, and examine its effectiveness to control a counterweight response.
Spencer et al. [9] have proposed a simple mechanical model for the MR damper for analytical investigations. This model, shown in Fig. 6 , has been shown to predict the behavior of the MR damper accurately. For this model, the force in the damper can be defined in terms of the equations
This force can also be defined in terms of damper and spring coefficients c 1 and k 1 shown in Fig. 6 as:
where c o , c 1 , k o , and k 1 are the coefficient of the damper and spring shown in Fig. 6 . The displacement coordinates x and y are the degrees-of-freedom of the damper, also shown in the same figure. The variable z is the auxiliary variable of the Bouc-Wen element, and α is the coefficient associated with z. When attached to the mass damper of the rail-counterweight system, x represents the displacement of the mass damper relative to the frame of the counterweight.
The auxiliary variable z of the Bouc-Wen element is governed by the following equation [11] :
where γ, β, A, and n are the Bouc-Wen model parameters which control the shape of the hysteresis loops of the damper element. Using Eqs (20) and (21), we obtain the following equation for the degree-of-freedom y:
Spencer et al. [9] suggested the dependence of the force on the applied voltage through the linear relationship between the dashpots and the Bouc-Wen element in the mechanical model and the applied voltage as:
where u is the output of the first order filter for the commanded voltage v:
To solve the equations of motion of the rail-counterweight system with mass damper and MR damper device, Eqs (22), (23) and (27) 
For a given voltage one can calculate the response of the system using these equations. The objective is, however, to choose the appropriate voltage to reduce the response. For this, we used the clipped-optimal control algorithm, also used by Dyke et al. [2] . In this control scheme, the required optimal control force is calculated by the LQG algorithm described earlier and compared with the force provided by the MR damper. If the required force is more than the damper force and is in the same direction, then maximum voltage is applied. If the require force is equal to the present damper force, then also the maximum voltage is applied. On the other hand if the required optimal force is less or in opposite direction, then the voltage is turned off. The effectiveness of this control scheme is now examined numerically on the same counterweight-rail system considered earlier.
Numerical results -Semi-active control
The following numerical results are obtained for a prototype MR damper with 3000 N (674 lbs) maximum force capacity. The parameters needed to characterize the force deformation characteristics of this damper are defined by Dyke et al. [2] . The force range and the size of the device (3.8 cm diameter, 21.5 cm extended length, and ± 2.5 cm stroke) make it quite suitable for use on a rail-counterweight system. The maximum voltage for this MR damper is 2.25 V as the saturation effect begins at voltage higher than 2.25 V [2] .
In Table 1 we present the maximum stress in the rails using different response control methods including the semi-active approach described above. The upper part of the table is for a 10% mass ratio damper and the lower part is for the larger 20% mass ratio damper. The results for two well-known as recorded earthquake induced ground motions -Northridge and El Centro earthquakes -are presented. The columns showing the percent reduction in the maximum stress response caused by the control approaches are provided. The results shown are for different control options: (a) Uncontrolled; (b) Passive TMD where no actuation device is used; (c) Active TMD (the results are the same as those presented in the first part of this paper); (d) MR Damper -Passive On when the damper with full voltage is used and; (e) MR Damper -Semi-active where the voltage to the MR damper is turned on and off according to the clipped-optimal control described in the previous section. The comparison of these results shows that the semi-active actuation does seem to provide somewhat better response reduction compared to other approaches especially for the El Centro earthquake motion. These variations in the control effectiveness for individual earthquake motions are expected. In the next set of results we now consider the ensemble of 50 earthquake accelerograms, also used earlier. Figure 7 shows the mean-plus-one-standard-deviationof the maximum stress obtained under different control scenarios using a 10% mass ratio damper. Here we clearly note that all active schemes reduce the stresses over the range of excitation intensities, and the semi-active scheme performs the best of the three approaches considered. The effect of this response reduction on the system fragility is shown in Fig. 8 . Here again we present these results separately for the lower and higher intensity ranges. In the lower intensity ranges the fragility is improve by several orders of magnitude around the intensities of 0.3 to 0.4 g values, where as the fragility improvements in the higher intensity ranges are of an order of magnitude. Please also note the comment made earlier about the low probability values in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 9 we also show the plot of the absolute maximum and average of the maximum displacements of the TMD mass relative to the frame obtained for an ensemble of ground motions considered in the study as a function of the intensity of ground motion. This displacement is also the stroke of the actuator plunger. The figure shows these displacements for both the acceleration feedback as well as semi-active case. At the highest intensity of motion considered in this study, this maximum value of the plunger stroke is about 8% of the counterweight width. This is higher than the stroke specification of the MR damper used in the numerical study, but does not seem to be too large for an actuator or the MR damper design that can be accommodated in the counterweight frame.
Concluding remarks
Two control schemes for use with the counterweight-rail systems have been considered in this study: (1) a fully active scheme using acceleration-feedback with LQG algorithm and (2) a semi-active scheme with MR dampers that combines the benefit of passive and active dampers. Numerical results are presented to demonstrate their effectiveness in a seismic environment. It is shown that these methods can reduce the seismic response and improve the performance of rail-counterweight systems.
The numerical results show that the semi-active approach is better than, or at least as effective as, the acceleration feedback approach. This approach has a special advantage over the fully active approach that it does not need an outside source of power; a semi-active system using an MR damper can always be activated by a simple battery pack. It is also felt that the performance of the semi-active scheme could be further improved by using a more refined algorithm to regulate the MR damper than a simple on-off control scheme used in this study. The possibility of doing this, however, was not examined further in this study. 
